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Library Keysources

"Youth on the Move", one of the seven
"Europe2020" strategy flagship inititiatives, is a framework agenda comprising 28 key
actions. In the field of young people's training, mobility and jobs, it will reinforce existing
activities and ensure the implementation of others at EU and national level. The initiative
will be supported financially by the EU programmes on education, youth and learning
mobility, as well as the structural funds. Youth on the Move focuses on three areas:
1. Developing modern education and training systems 2. Transnational learning and
employment mobility for young people 3. New EU framework for youth employment.
These areas are further specified below in these Library Keysources.

The Keysources are accompanied by The Library Summary (Youth on the Move: Getting
young people into work), which put the European Commission's proposal into a general
context. 

 

Overview
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Affairs and Inclusion, and Androulla
Vassiliou, in charge of Education, Culture,
Multilingualism and Youth, on «Youth on
the Move».

Overview of recent employment policy measures specifically targeting young people. A
database established and maintained by the European Commission DG for Employment,
Social Affairs and Inclusion (DG EMPL) providing access to policy measures by type of
measure and country. The database exploits the Cambridge Review 2010, OECD (2009)
and MISEP [the European Employment Observatory's (EEO) Mutual Information System
on Employment Policies in Europe] sources. On the EEO's website you will find in
particular their Review on youth employment measures for 2010

The United Nations and its organisations run several websites providing information
on the subject of youth employment. The period from August 2010 to August 2011
was declared the "International Year of Youth: Dialogue and Mutual Understanding" On
their website you will find a factsheet on youth employment and further information.
The International Labour Organisation (ILO) has established a topic website on
youth employment which gives access to further sources, in particular the "Youth
Employment Network (YEN)" and the Resource Guide on Youth Employment
which includes access to publications of ILO's library (Labordoc).

Impact assessment, SEC(2010) 1050 - Accompanying document to the Council
proposal on YOM.

The 28 actions are described in the brochure distributed via the YOM portal site.

Statistics

 

Young people and the jobs crisis in
numbers: OECD video presenting animated
graphs showing the impact of the crisis
on young people and the outlook in the
months ahead

Latest youth unemployment trends [data from October 2010], Eurostat February
2011. (webpage) / Latest youth unemployment statistics [data from December
2010], Eurostat January 2011 (webpage). Further data on the Europe2020 headline
targets, e.g. the share of early leavers from education and training may be found on the
respective Eurostat page.

 Global employment trends for youth - special issue on the impact of the global
economic crisis on youth. / International Labour Organisation, August 2010

European Union Labour Force Survey - annual results 2009 - / Eurostat, August
2010
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Recent developments in the EU-27 labourmarket for young people aged 15-29.
A statistical overview prepared by DG EMPL as a background document for the YOM
Communication.

The OECD launched in 2006 a review on Jobs for Youth in 16 countries: Australia,
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Greece, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Poland, the Slovak Republic, Spain, the United Kingdom and the United
States. Each country report was presented at a national seminar and includes reform
proposals. One of OECD's latest publications draws conclusions from the findings: Sonnet
A, Quintini G. Off to a Good Start? Jobs for Youth. OECD Publishing; 2010. A website
accompanies the book and provides further information.

Developing modern education and training systems

• Council Recommendation on reducing Early School leaving setting out a framework
of effective policy responses related to the different causes of high school drop-out
rates. The Commission has set up a webpage on the topic.

• High Level Expert Group on Literacy to identify effective practice in Member States
to improve reading literacy among pupils and adults and formulate appropriate
recommendations.

• Attractiveness, provision and quality of VET as an important contribution to the
employability of young people and the reduction of early school leaving.

• Quality framework for traineeships, including addressing the legal and
administrative obstacles to transnational placements. Support better access and
participation in high quality traineeships, including by stimulating companies to
offer traineeship places and be good host enterprises (e.g. through quality labels or
awards), as well as through Social Partner arrangements and as part of a Corporate
Social Responsibility policy.

• Council Recommendation on the promotion and validation of nonformal and informal
learning to step up Member State action to promote recognition of skills acquired
through these learning activities. The Commission also launched a consultation on
the subject.

Transnational learning and employment mobility for
young people

• Youth on the Move website for information on EU learning and mobility
opportunities.

• Council Recommendation on promoting the learning mobility of young people,
addressing obstacles to learning mobility at national, European and international
level.

• Youth on the Move card to facilitate mobility for all young people (i.e. students,
pupils, apprentices, trainees, researchers and volunteers), helping to make the
integration process of mobile learners smoother.

• Initiative: "Your first EURES job" , as a pilot project to help young people with
finding a job in any of the EU-27 Member States and moving abroad.

• "European Vacancy Monitor", to show young people and employment advisers
where the jobs are in Europe and which skills are needed.
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• Monitor the application of the EU legislation on freedom of workers , to ensure that
incentive measures in Member States for young workers, including in vocational
training, are also accessible to mobile young workers.

• A Guide to the Rights of Mobile Students in the European Union.  Document
accompanying the Commission's "Youth on the Move" (YOM) communication.

• European Skills Passport, based on existing elements of Europass, to record in a
transparent and comparable way the competences acquired by people throughout
their lives in a variety of learning settings, including e-skills and informal and non-
formal learning.

New EU framework for youth employment

• Identify the most effective support measures, including job placement, training
programmes, recruitment subsidies and wage arrangements, security measures and
benefits combined with activation and propose adequate follow-up actions.

• Systematic monitoring of the situation of young people not in employment,
education or training (NEETs) on the basis of EU-wide comparable data, as a
support to policy development and mutual learning in this field.

• Establish, with the support of the PROGRESS programme, a new Mutual Learning
Programme for European Public Employment Services, to help them reach out to
young people and extend specialised services for them.

• Strengthen bilateral and regional policy dialogue on youth employment with the
EU’s strategic partners and the European Neighbourhood, and within international
fora, particularly the ILO, OECD and G20.

• Encourage the greater use of support to potential young entrepreneurs via the new
European Progress Micro-finance Facility.

• Ensure that all young people are in a job, further education or activation measures
within four months of leaving school and providing this as a ‘Youth Guarantee’.

• Offering a good balance between rights to benefits and targeted activation
measures based upon mutual obligation, in order to avoid young people, especially
the most vulnerable, falling outside any social protection system.

• In segmented labour markets, introducing an open-ended ‘single contract’ with a
sufficiently long probation period and a gradual increase of protection rights, access
to training, life-long learning and career guidance for all employees. Introducing
minimum incomes specifically for young people and positively differentiated non-
wage costs to make permanent contracts for youngsters more attractive and tackle
labour market segmentation, in line with common flexicurity principles.

Classification code: 28.08.28 ;  32.16.36 ;  32.16.40.16 ;  44.08 ;  44.08.12  
Classification: YOUNG PEOPLE , DISAFFECTION OF YOUNG PEOPLE ,  VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION , PRACTICAL WORK EXPERIENCE FOR TRAINEES ,  STUDENT
MOBILITY , EXCHANGES OF TEACHERS AND LECTURERS ,  COMMON EMPLOYMENT
POLICY ,  VOCATIONAL TRAINING , TRAINING LEAVE  
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The information supplied on or through the Library intranet site is intended solely for users of the European
Parliament's intranet. Parliament will not be held liable for any damage resulting from the handing on to third parties
of information protected by copyright or any other improper use of this material. The information does not necessarily
reflect the opinion or position of the author or of the European Parliament.
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